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NOTE:  these instructions are “expert” level – if you’re not comfortable installing and modifying Linux 

systems, find someone who is… 

 

The COPPER crates are set up as storage-less CPUS that rely on a networked server for boot images and 

their file system.  These instructions are an attempt to record the complete setup implemented at the 

University of Hawaii’s IDLab. 

 

In more detail:  the COPPER cpu uses DHCP to request an address and PXE bootstrap image from the 

COPPER server.  Once loaded and run, it requests the appropriate Linux kernel and initrd images for 

booting (using a ramdisk), then during startup mounts filesystems from the COPPER server via NFS. 

 

Both the COPPER server and the COPPER crate will have fixed IP address and names: 

 

COPPER server    COPPER crate 

CentOS 6.2    RedHat 3.2.2-5 

cprsrv01    cpr0004 

192.168.1.101    192.168.1.204 

 

Note that ntp is not set up properly with these instructions; actually the COPPER cpu’s /etc/initd.d/ntpd 

script (modified here) disables it.  There is some trickiness in getting ntp to work properly that I haven’t 

fully sorted out yet.  For now you’ll need to set the date and time by hand after each COPPER crate boot. 

 

 

1. What’s needed 

Required: 

 VME 9U crate 

 COPPER II board 

 SBC for COPPER II 

 Dedicated PC to acts as COPPER server 

 Hub/switch, Ethernet cables, etc. 

 Files from UH server (or elsewhere) 

 

Useful: 

 Second network card for the COPPER server 

Without this, you will need to switch back and forth between your local network setup (typically 

DHCP) and a fixed address for the COPPER network connection.  I’m not going to describe 

setting up a dual-network interface system here, but if you do have two network interfaces just 

set up one with the fixed IP address for the COPPER network and the other for your institution’s 



network.  And make sure to point all of the network services being installed (i.e. DHCP) to the 

COPPER network port or the IT department will come and harass you. 

 

 

 

2. Install CentOS 6.2 

Download and burn the CentOS 6.2 Live DVD from one of the mirrors listed at the CentOS website.  

Install the OS on your COPPER server PC.  Create accounts for “root” and “belledev”.  Note that you 

will need to be attached to your institution’s network for the installation.  

 

Note that this setup is perfectly doable with other Linux versions, but the specifics may differ – 

available utilities, locations of files, etc.  I’ve gotten the COPPER crates working with RedHat 5 and 

Scientific Linux 5 as well, with varying degrees of success. 

 

Install the following packages as well (“yum install X”): 

 dhcp    needed to boot COPPER crate 

 tftp-server   needed to boot COPPER crate 

 ld-linux.so.2   needed to run provided PXE boot utilities 

 libstdc++.so.5   needed to run provided PXE boot utilities 

 wireshark   not necessary, but useful for debugging COPPER boot process 

 wireshark-gnome  GUI for wireshark 

 

 

3. Install COPPER file systems and boot files 

Get the following files from The University of Hawaii’s IDLab server (or other location): 

 tftpboot.tgz   boot files 

 pxe.tgz    PXE boot utilities 

 export_home.tgz   user home directories 

 export_RedHat9_usr.tgz /usr directories 

 export_RedHat9_belle.tgz /belle directories 

 

Extract each of them at the / directory as root.  Make sure that CentOS is aware of pxe by typing 

 

chkconfig –add pxe 

 

 

4. Creating/editing configuration files 

Quite a few configuration files need to be modified.  There is another tar archive with all of the 

modifications present for my system (config_files.tgz), but you still may need to tweak them to 

match your particular setup.  Be sure to extract them as root.  Here is a list: 

 /etc/dhcp/dhcpd.conf   Needs to be created 



 /etc/selinux/config   SELinux needs to be disabled 

 /etc/pxe.conf    Needs correct interface and IP address 

 /etc/exports    Needs to be created 

 /etc/hosts    Needs correct names and IP addresses 

 /etc/xinetd.d/tftp   Needs “disable=no” and correct /tftpboot location 

 /tftpboot/grub/grub.conf.cpr0004 Needs correct tftp server address 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/hosts  Should match /etc/hosts 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/sysconfig Need to update hostname 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/fstab  Needs new entries 

 

These are also included on config_files.tgz, but are only a workaround for the current ntp issue I 

haven’t sorted out yet: 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/ntp/step-tickers   Update address 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/rc.d/init.d/ntpd   Disable ntpd startup 

 

These files are not in config_files.tgz, but should be copied over from their equivalents on the 

COPPER server: 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/password Needs to match /etc/passwd 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/shadow  Needs to match /etc/shadow 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/group  Needs to match /etc/group 

 /tftpboot/cpr0004/etc/gshadow Needs to match /etc/gshadow 

 

 

5. Services 

Services need to be stopped and started.  This can be done from the 

System/Administration/Services menu, or on the command line with “service X stop” and “service X 

start” (as root). 

 

To be stopped: 

 iptables 

 

To be started: 

 dhcpd 

 xinetd 

 nfs 

 pxe 

 

 

6. Trying it out 

The COPPPER crate should now ready to boot.  Power up the COPPER crate and be patient; you can 

monitor the COPPER cpu’s progress in one of several ways: 



 Serial port (9600 N81 on the small 3-wire connector on the CPU) – this will provide the most 

information, because everything that would be sent to a monitor will be redirected here. 

 Starting up wireshark on the COPPER server and monitoring the appropriate Ethernet port will 

tell you whether the DHCP and TFTP sequence is working properly. 

  “tail –f /tftpboot/cpr0004/var/log/messages” (as root) will show you the linux kernel message 

log from the COPPER cpu once it starts the full kernel. 

 

Once booted, you can either log in at the serial port prompt (slow), or ssh to cpr0004 from the COPPER 

server (fast).  The usernames and passwords should be the same as on the COPPER server (i.e. root and 

belledev if you followed the directions above).  You will need to create a home directory for “belledev” – 

note that all the preexisting users are under /home/usr and not /home. 

 

7. If it does not boot 

Check the following sequence: 

 Does the COPPER server provide an address via DHCP?  (serial, wireshark) 

The COPPER cpu should connect via DHCP to the COPPER server.  This will be identified on the 

serial port and show up in wireshark as an initial DHCP handshake. 

 

 Does the COPPER server provide it with a boot image?  (wireshark) 

The COPPER cpu should request several files from the TFTP server (kernel and initrd), which will 

be loaded and then executed. 

 

 Does the kernel start up successfully?  (serial) 

Kernel message will start appearing on the serial port. 

 

 Do the remote filesystems mount properly via NFS?  (serial, logfile, wireshark) 

NFS mount messages will appear on the serial port, messages will start appearing in the logfile, 

and wireshark will report NFS packets. 

 

 Does the kernel switch to runlevel 3? (serial, logfile) 

More kernel messages will appear on the serial port (look for “runlevel”), and messages will 

appear in the logfile. 

 

 

If it is not working, you can usually extract some hint as to where things are going wrong by looking at 

the error messages in these various stages. 

 


